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Sweetgrass Hills Area in ümehgn» Again
M .ZffN, , , Union Makes titon
i-VontanallHL^oumal For WWf’sh Deep Te'st

^^4—- PUBLISHED weekly ■ESTABLISHED 1921 * Interest in long-doh^ x H gas potentialities of the 
Sweetgrass Hills area, heigt.f *ent developments, was
stimulated still further this weenN - *Tnion Oil Company, 
newcomer to state oil circles, made . *<>/£ • For a deep test in 
the Whitlash field, near the Canadian boi^.r. Another well was 
also spotted in this field.
Move by the Union follows closely completion of a huge gasser 

on the west flank of the hills by the Husky Refining Company, on 
Kicking Horse structure, and mounting indications that the Texas 
company may have something really big in the bag, in its play in 
the region north of Lothair and Chester, south of the hills.

The Union well, reportedly to be 
drilled with rotary tools, was staked 
on the Mahoney lease, in SW SW 
NE 22-37-4E, in' close proximity to 
the field's 17 gassers and five oil 
weis. Whitlash came into produc
tion in 1924, with completion of a 
15.000,000-foot gasser, a flow which 
was duplicateii by- 
drilled in the field 
quent wells were smaller. Since the 
field's first oil well was completed 
in 1032, wells in the field have pro 
duced about 80.000 barrels of high 
grade crude.

In June, after a long period of 
quietude, attention was again 
focused on this field when Western 
Natural Gas-Iverson No. 1, com
pleted in 1937 as a 7.500,000-foot 
gasser at 1088 feet, was deepened 
and got a substantial quantity of 
oil from the basal Colorado at 1950- 
2026. Due to collapsed pipe and 
other troubles, it was not placet! on 
production, though it moved the 
potential oil-producing horizons of 
the field about 200 feel structurally 
lower than that proven by other oil 
producers in the field.

The other location in the field, 
designed as an orthodox test of 
present producing horizons, is 
Aikins & VanderPas-H. Schaffer 
No. 1. NW NE NE 23-37-4E.
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Texaco Well South of Hills Gels 
More Gas, Cores Oil, Goes Deeper

Continuing to hold the interest of northern Montana operators, 
Texas Company’s No. 1 Laas, south of the Sweetgrass Hills and 
north of Lothair, this week was coring below the top of the Madison 
lime after taking saturated cores at the contact—cores that looked 
like white marble and revealed the lime in this location was too 
tight to allow sufficient movement of the oil tq make a producer.

Just above the lime the well on drill stem test picked up an addi
tional gas flow of more than 4,000,000 feet, giving it a total flow 
in excess of 20,000,000 feet from the basal Ellis. The gas has a 
normal rock pressure, in excess of 900 pounds per square inch.

The discovery well in the field, 
a mile west, had no gas in horizons 
above the contact, which was so 
porous the hole filled up 2,000 feet 
with oil almost immediately after 
drilling in.

The Laas well, reportedly about 
200 feet structurally higher than 
the discovery well, is being carried 
down into the lime, to be deepened 
until water is struck or a porous 
zone reached. It was finding more 
gas in the lime and with hole made 
past 2,400 apparently still had quite 
a distance to go before exhausting 
possibilities for oil production.

If oil is found in a porous break, 
well is expected to result.

South State 
Tests Near 
Possible Pay another well 

in 1927. Subsc-
Important major company 

testa of horizons too deep to 
be looked at by early day wild
catters are nearing interesting 
stages in the south central por
tion of the state.
On Crooked Creek, 20 miles north 

of Billings ,in C SW SE 15-4N-26E. 
Carter’s N. P. 15 No. 1 is coring at 
5,441.

On Fox-Luther dome, a short dis
tance northwest of the Dry Creek 
field and the Montana section of 
the Elk Basin field, the Carter is 
coring at 4573 in its No. 1 Bowlen, 
C SW NE 

On the Crow Indian reservation, 
Mifflin dome, the Carter is drilling 
at 3235 in its Tribal No. 1, SW NW 
17-2S-29E.

On McLeod dome, about 20 miles 
east of Livingston, in C NE NW 
NE 16-2S-13E, Stanolind has made 
hole to 2167 in its No. 1 Rostad, 

Just off to a good start is Carter’s 
test on Alkali dome, about 20 miles 
west of Hysham, in C SW SW 2- 
6N-32E. Spudded Aug. 25. this test 
is now reaming at 680. This, ac
cording to geologists, is a “picture 
book’ anticline, somewhat resem
bling Elk Basin’s ruggedness.

Harlo Dome 
Drilling in 
Lime, 4,413

Rated as somewhat of a geo
logical puzzle, Mld-Montana- 
Young No. 1, C NW NE 13-7N- 
18E, on the Harlo dome struc
ture near Hartowton in central 
Montana, is coring in lime with 
anhydrite streaks at 4,413 feet.

(Continued on Page 3)
14-6S-19E.

a flow
If flint-like hardness of the lime 
continues unchanged and the well 
drills into water, It will be plugged 
back and .the saturated sections of 
the Madison will be acidized.

The Laas well is In NW SW SW 
14-33-4E- The discovery well, Tex
aco’s No. 1 State, is in NW SE SE 
16-33-4E. It was located by surface 
geology and a study of adjacent 
well logs. The Laas well was lo
cated following a seismograph sur
vey.

Success of the seismograph in 
spotting the Laas well on what ap
pears to be an • anticlinal crest, in 
an area wholly ignored by two 
decades of oil-seekers, has focused 
attention on another seismograph 
location in the area.

This is Texaco’s No. 1 Raabe, a 
few miles northeast of the Laas 
well and about 12 miles south of 
the Bears Den field. In C NW SE 
SE 19-34-6E. The Raabe well, rigged 
up and ready to spud, is on Tex- 

block, so named be
cause a large portion of the acreage 
in the block is that of the Prescott 
company. It will be drilled to the 
top of the Madison, expected at 
about 3,200, with rotary tools, then 
completed with spudder.

Ohio Still 
Testing Dry 
Creek Zones North Field 

Completions 
Find Water

Ohio Oil company Is still test
ing possible deep pay zones in 
Its No. 18 in the Dry Creek 
field.
After getting unsatisfactory re

coveries from the Devonian, from 
the Madison lime and from the Ten- 
sleep, attention is now focused on 
the Embar sand, still far below the 
field’s normal producing horizon.

A pumping test of the Embar 
sand is now under way, following 
perforation of the casing with 90 
shots from 6830 to 6860.

Button Butte Test 
Drilling Post 3252 Krvin-Sutihurst had one of 

the quietest weeks of the year, 
with two wells completing as 
uon-producers and only one 
new location announced.
Verne Johnson-Hamilton No. 2, 

C NW NW SE 7-35-1W, got the El- 
iis-Madison contact at 1674 and 
when drilled to 1678 pumped 47 bar
rels of oil the first 24 hours, then 
liegan pumping all water. It may be 
deepened.

The first dry hole on the Swayze 
lease was completed by the Texas

(ConUnued on Page 4)

R. C. Tarrant’s Woodworth No. 1. 
wildcat on the Button Butte struc
ture near Lewistown, is drilling in 
lime at 3252 feet. Location is SE 
SE 20-14N-24E.

NO CHANCE FOR CHANGE IN 
RENT RULE, WHEELER TOLD

aco’s Prescott

The department of the interior is standing pat on its requirement 
that the first half year’s rental be paid on U. S. oil leases. This 
information is contained in a letter sent Senator B. K. Wheeler, 
who took up the matter at the request of W. W. Gail and others, 
of Billings. The letter received by Senator Wheeler, sent by Fred 
W. Johnson, commissioner of the general land office, reads as 
follows;

Hordrock's Wildcat 
Loses Tools at 180Three Wells 

Completions 
In Cut Bank

Wildcat of the Hardrock Oil Com
pany a few miles southeast of the 
recently completed Kicking Horse 
gasser ran into trouble shortly after 
it spudded this week .losing a string 
of tools at 180 It is fishing. Loca
tion is C SW SW NE 36-36N-

(Continued on Page 2)

ICKES ASKS OIL RECORDS 
BE BROKEN IN SEPTEMBER

IE.
Three wells, all apparently 

commercial producers, were 
completed in the Cut Rank 
field during the week, with 
four new locations announced. 
The completions were Glacier 

Production-Bonnett No. 15, C SE 
SE SE 4-32-5W, wheih had 1,000 
feet of oil in the hole after shoot
ing; Texaco-Linquist No. 11, SE NE 
20-32-5W, which had 500 feet of oil 
in the hole when drilled in and 
which swabbed 23 barrels the firpt 

hours after deepening to 2785, 
Texaco-MeCauiey B. N. 2, C SW 

NW 30-33N-5W, which swabbed 32 
barrels the first eight hours after 
a 60-quart shot.

Most interesting of the new loca
tions was 
1, C SE SE

Texaco Grets Showing 
In Test NearPendroy

The Texas Company is preparing 
test its No. 1 Rowland, C SE NE 

SE 31-27-5W, south of Pendroy, after 
shooting a contact showing with 60 
quarts. The showing was found at 
2390 to 2404. It will probably 
acidized if results of the shot give 
any encouragement.

Petroleum Administrator for War Harold L. Ickes has announced 
that a production rate of 5,051,300 barrels daily of all petroleum 
liquids has been certified to the various oil producing states for 
September, 1944.

For the first time in the history of the petroleum industry, a pro
duction rate of all petroleum liquids in excess of 5,000,000 barrels 
daily has been certified, the September certified figure representing 
a net increase of 105,900 barrels daily over the rate certified for 
August production.

The production rate certified for 
the Rocky mountain stales (PAW’s 
District 4) remains practically un
changed to conform with the ca- 
pacity of available transportation 

( facilities to move crude oil within 
and out of the area.

The production rate certified for 
the southwestern states (PAW’s 
District 3) is 2,931,400 barrels a day, 
an increase of 71,400 barrels daily, 
with Texas receivi 
of 66,000 barrels

Commenting on the increased

to

be

Crude Output Stays 
At Record High Markand

rates certified for California and 
Texas, Deputy Petroleum Admin
istrator Ralph K. Davies said;

"The urgency of military require
ments has made it necessary to cer
tify, as a matter of war necessity, 
a rate of production for California 
and Texas during September, 
which, in the technical opinion of 
the Petroleum Administration for 
War, may well result in exceeding 
the maximum efficient rates of pro
duction for some fields in those 
states.”

The American Petroleum Insti
tute estimates that the daily aver
age gross crude oil production for 
the week ended Aug. 19, 1944, was 
4.675,100 barrels. Dally production 
for the four weeks ended Aug. 19. 
1944 averaged 4,650,400 barrels.

Trigood-Allotted 250 No. 
NW 5-31-5W, in Pondera
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PAW RmwumuM ProdBcUoD
Rate for September—BbU. Per Day

Monta»«------------------------------------>4.300
Colorado
Warning

AVERAGE DAILY PRODUCTION
Week Ended Aug. *0, 1*448,«H.

Montana I ,Wt 
1I.Ä77

mg a net increase 
dally. Wyoming

Colorado
MS.SO« IWrwrf

Total Dtatrtct 4___ 8,178 locreaae ! 10


